LionPATH Updates 4-26-2017

Completed
- Completed Course Credits- Manual billing queries. UAO staff/ able to bill ~2400 students $25 transfer credit processing fee. This is a late, but BIG success.
- OUR, LDMO, and representatives from the Faculty Senate and Undergraduate Education met on a Gen Ed “approach”/“template” for coding in the degree audit;
  - Was well received. A BPG will be written for OUR coders to utilize as they code audits. Their goal is to complete coding by end of Fall 17 so testing/validation can occur in Spring 18 prior to launch of new Gen Eds in Summer/Fall 18
- Fixed a long-standing problem with credit card refunding; provided Bursar’s Office with listing of Credit Card refund errors and documentation on how to correct the errors so clean-up can proceed.
- Summer tuition billing (the first in LionPATH) runs in production; the billing itself has been tested in the LDMO acceptance environment; Summer bills go out Monday; New incoming students will not be billed until the second session.

In progress
- Working with College Scheduler (Schedule Builder) to upgrade and test new features
- Testing underway for Athletic Ticketing, in conjunction with OUR and Athletic Ticketing Office
- Testing first piece of automated merge code—admissions merges. We are validating that it does all the updates now handled as part of the manual process.
- Validation of iTwo Term Enrollment continuing; Student Data Advisory group convened for a 2nd time and discussed data issues. May launch anticipated.
- Summer financial aid awarding through LionPATH is underway; still have glitches to resolve as some portion or awarding has to be done manually.
- Work on Starfish and JumpForward (Athletics Compliance) interfaces
- Fix for Pay Detail issues
- With the additional performance concerns in the wake of new user interface, the Technical team working on avoiding performance problems on the 4 peak traffic days,; many solutions under consideration.

Upcoming
- Upcoming XFRPEN to XFRGEN “flip” is scheduled for May 3, 2017. This will be when we update transfer credit articulated to 2171 (Spring 2017).

Other
- Still waiting for follow-up on the escalation of CPR—related issues; no timeframes received for LionPATH issues.